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Will OLC Offer Graduate Program? Library Goes 'Micro' Recognizing the need to conserve 
storage space in the library, the Class 
of 1945 is donating micro-fische tech-
nique equipment to the college in 
memory of Leslie Apple Lipps, re-
cently deceased member of that class. 
The tremendous need for certified guidance personnel 
in the Ohio area is prompting Edgecliff to consider offering 
a Master of Arts degree with a major in guidance and 
counseling. The advantages and disadvantages of offering 
such a program are still being weighed, and the admin-
istration, at the initiation of Dr. William C. Wester III, 
chairman of the psychology department and head of 
counseling services at Edgecliff, is· researching possibilities 
for obtaining funds, faculty and other practical consid-
erations. 
present state-required Master of Education plus 24 credits 
in counseling, according to Sister Mary Honora, president. 
The shortage of yuidance counselors in Ohio schools 
has been estimated at 10,000. If OLC decides to take 
on the M.A. program as a service to Ohio education, it 
will be thereby offf.ring an acceptable substitute for the 
Through the pooling of resources and staff from the 
Edgecliff psychology and education departments, under 
the organization of Sister Rita Marie, R.S.M., who is re-
turning to OLC after earning a doctorate in counseling and 
guidance; with the addition of one faculty member, and 
with the sharing of area library facilities and the increase 
of our own volume, such a program, in which the M.A. 
could be attained by graduates in five summers, would 
be feasible. 
If Edgecliff should offer a Master's Degree, it would 
also thereby qualify for a federal fund program specifically 
intended for those institutions which award a Master's. 
Through this technique, the con-
tents of a whole book can b~ repro-
duced and stored on one 3 x 5 card 
and read with a special machine. 
The first use of the apparatus will 
be to reduce the library's seven year 
collection of Time magazine to the 
size of a file box! 
Radio Provides .Forum for Views 
Radio personalities galore .have been created on campus through Edgecliffs 
participation in a local broadcast series. 
WCKY's (1530) College Forum will feature two OLC faculty members 
in a discussion Saturday, Jan. 6 at 11 p.m. Dr. Siegmund A. E. Betz, pro-
fessor of classics and English, and Dr. Anne K. Gruenbauer professor of 
German, will discuss "American and European Education." 
The Arts 
'Rashomon' Dramatizes 
'Elusiveness of Truth' 
by Peggy Francis 
Rashomon is a play. That is "a 
play" as opposed to a revue, a reading, 
a spectacle, or a happening. What is 
more unusual is that it's a good play. 
The current production of the Edge-
cliff AcadeDl(Y, by Fay and Michael 
K an i n, employs many theatrical 
techniques (lighting, m u s i c, sets, 
stylistic acting, authentic costume) and 
subordinates and integrates them into 
one line which satisfyingly and excit-
ingly expresses its timeless theme: 
"the elusiveness of truth." 
The actors (Kurt Garfield, Prairie 
Dern, and Robert Baines) exhibit 
great stamina and versatility as they 
move the main characters (the Bandit, 
the Wife, and the Husband) through 
the demanding plot structure of four 
variations of the same event - a rape 
and a murder. Remaining always be-
lievable, each player in his turn mur-
ders, is noble and confesses his own 
guilt. Of course no two people are 
honorable at the same time. 
The acting of the new Equity com-
pany is consistently excellent through-
out the production which runs under 
two hours. Jay Depenbrock has done 
an outstanding job in creating the 
gates of Rashomon and a Japanese 
forest on the Edgecliff stage, besides 
the skillful lighting effects. Barbara 
Kay"s costumes, although not elabo-
rate, are perfect for this presentation 
of Rashomon. 
Director John Going unified and 
molded Rashomon into a worthwhile 
dramatic experience of artistic quality. 
The play runs through Dec. 17. 
Dr. Betz has gained familiarity with 
the British educational system through 
frequent lecture tours of England. 
Dr. Gruenbauer was involved in con-
tinental education both as a student 
and a teacher in her native Germany. 
The diacussion will consist of a 
comparison of the two systems and 
the relative value of each to the 
student and the community. 
In November, junior Kathy McCoy 
and sophomores Barbara Chubski and 
Linda Keck discussed the problem, 
"Is Higher Education Too Struc-
tured?" These programs are taped on 
campus by WCKY's director of pub-
lic affairs, Lloyd Baldwin, and later 
aired in their specific time slots. 
OLC has been invited to continue 
its participation in the series and has 
scheduled a program of students in 
March and another of faculty in June. 
Mr. OMOC 
- And Term Papers? 
OLC-ers bravely face three weeks 
without classes - a time for parties, 
jobs and sleep. Having endured this 
tedium, students will leap into '68 
with immediate anticipation of: seven 
days of class beginning Jan. 4; r egis-
tration, Jan. 15-17, and the happy 
climax - exams, Jan. 18-24. 
The Edgecliff 
editorial staff regrets that our Christmas 
issue is so brief, due to the faHure of our 
reporters to submit their articles on time. 
Contributors to this issue were: B. J. Lyden, 
editor;,. Karen Wullenweber, associate edi-
tor; .ttetty Lang, Maureen Foertsch and 
Peggy Francis. 
Anyone interested in working as a re-
porter may contact us in Ad 400. 
Editorial Page in Brief 
• Town Hall: 'Sign of the Times' 
We cannot help but comment on one of the hopeful "signs of 
the times" at Edgecliff, viz. the Town Hall Meeting held last week. 
The purpose of the open informal session was to discover the mind 
of the student body on the re-evaluation of the college's purposes. 
Our purpose in this editorial is to comment on the meeting's 
general tone, not to relate the details of the meeting which forty-two 
attended. 
Of course there were pleas, quite justified and intelligently 
e~pressed, for the freedom to make decisions, express individuality, 
engage in controversial discussion. Quit.e healthy, we would say. But 
tl;le tone was generally good-humored, at times a ·bit riled but noticeably 
not bitt.er. 
There was still an element of "Gee whiz, we can't do anything 
around here because nobody will listen. Besides everybody's so 
apathetic." It is unfortunate that some students still feel this way, 
after so many opportunities for expression have been opened up this 
year. (See last issue's "In Touch.") 
The Spirit must have been with the assembly, for it managed 
to avoid "stewing in its own juice" and moved on to pinpoint exactly 
what purposes should be emphasized in our college and what to do 
about them. Most significant of the opinions that emerged was that 
our students want to be students. In several cries for academic 
excellence, with emphasis on the core liberal arts, students suggested 
weeding out those who are hardly capable of college work by a system 
of probation, providing an advanced section in required core courses 
for potential majors or bright students, and (long overdue and most 
necessary) deµianding that teachers demand more of the students 
-e.g. quit giving away snap A's, quit watering down courses to meet 
the minds of the slowest in the class, quit going easy on outside reading 
and papers. 
Perhaps our faculty will be surprised to hear these views when 
they are so used to hearing whines from their students abo~t how 
difficult their courses are. It will be interesting to see what effect 
this plea for academic excellence has on both sides. 
And-a further "sign of the times": Our administration attended 
the meeting-not to censor or restrain, but to listen attentively. The 
effect their presence had on the student group? They were every 
inch themselves! It seems to us that when we can be ourselves with 
each other, we have progressed a long way towards the craved "com-
munication" we have so rightly tried to emphasize and establish for 
so long. 
•Re-evaluation Spirit Hits Paper 
THE EDGECLIFF staff, in the spirit of re-evaluation of the college's 
purposes, is presently re-thinking the aims, philosophy and guidlines 
for publishing our college paper. These will be printed in the January 
issue. 
. We encourage campus organizations to subject themselves to 
thIS same re-evaluation. (Perhaps some clubs will discover they 
presently have a weak or non-existent reason for being and act accord-
ingly?) Hopefully, these goals will be integrated into the total picture 
of the college's aims. 
The newspaper will gladly publish statements of purpose for any 
organization that choo§les to re-evaluate its objectives. 
2 THE EDGECLIFF 
Joy and Pain: Advent Symbol 
December 12, 1967 
Retreat Offers 
Silence or Exchange 
The most touching of my Advent 
symbols is as common and as precious 
as life itself-the woman in preg-
nancy. P erhaps this symbol is so 
dear to me because I have been 
fortunate to stay with my sister and 
with a friend very close to the time 
they gave birth to their first children; 
the experiences were emotional and 
full of life and meaniiig for me - so 
their symbolic effect is powerful. 
has peak emotions of depression but 
mostly joy; she endures the morning 
sickness and the swelling legs; she 
calls her husband to feel the little 
kicker bounding around inside her; 
she trembles at the thought of labor 
pains but in the end decides "I want. 
to be awake for the whole beautiful 
experience." 
The waiting and longjng, the pain, 
the bubbling sense of · joy and ex-
pectancy - the dear human experi-
ences that precede the birth of every 
child are so basic yet so touching 
that it's no wonder St. Paul used the 
image in Romans 8; 19,22: "The eager 
longing of creation awaits the revela-
tion of the sons of God • . . for we 
know that all creation groans and 
travails in pain until now." 
The emotions Paul describes and 
those of every expectant mother are 
precisely those sentiments of the 
Church as she struggles, in joy and 
pain, to give birth to the Body of 
Christ over the long centuries of her 
history; knowing that Christ shall not 
be completely with us until the glori-
ous Second Coming. And they are 
our individual sentiments, too, as we 
"groan and travail" hopefully on 
towards the birth of Love in our lives. 
A pre-Christmas retreat geared to 
the interests and problems of the 
modem college woman will be given 
by the Rev. J . Daniel McFadden, 0. 
Carm., from Saturday, Dec. 16 at 
9 a.m. to Sunday afternoon, Dec. 17, 
at Mary Reparatrix Retreat House. 
"It will be quiet time in the pre-
Christmas rush," explained Sister 
Eileen Wood, S .M .R., a student at 
OLC who lives at the retreat house. 
"It will be a time," she continued, 
"for exploring problem areas together 
-of finding answers where there are 
answers to be found or guidance and 
encouragement to seek out auswers 
on one's own, in an atmosphere of 
exchange or silence according to indi-
vidual preference." 
The expectant mother is a delight 
to observe. She counts days; she lays 
kimonas in drawers; she wonders if 





213 Art., Sc. 2 . . . . . . . . . . Qh 20Z 
311 Chemlatry ........... Qh .410 
101 Eng., Sc. 5 .......... Ad 301 
103 Eng., Sc. l . . . . . .. . .. Ad 403 
201 Eng., Sc. 2 .......... Ad 301 
203 Eng., Sc. l .......... AD 305 
203 Eng., Sc. 2 .......... Ad 303 
309 Englt.h . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Ad 22 
101 Fr., Sc. 2 ....... . .... Qh 101 
201 Fr., Sc. 1 ......•..... Qh 312 
303 French . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Qh 205 
305 Fr., Sc. 2 . . . . . • . . . . Qh 102 
101 Hlatory, Sc. 1 . .. .. . .. Oh 301 
201 History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Qh 108 
207 Hlatory .. . . .. .. .. .. .. Ad 304 
337 H. Economlc• . . . . . . . Qh 202 
415 H. Economlcs ....... Qh 201 
102 Malh•mallc• . . . . . . . . Qh 408 
305 Mathematica . . . . . . . . Oh lot 
103 Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ma 202 
201 Phil., Sc. 4 . . . . .. . . . . Qh 204 
201 Phil., Sc. 5 . . ....... , lfovtt. 
207 Pol. Science . . . . . . . . Ad 304 
211 P•Y ., Sc. 3 .. .. .. .. .. Qh 401 
203 Soc., Sc. 3 . . . . . . . . . . Ad 402 
407 Spanish .. .. .. .. .. . . . Qh 408 
203 Speech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thea. 
103 Theo., Sc. 2 ........ . . Ad 409 
11:00-1 :00 
205 Art .......... • ..•...... Em 4 
307 Biology . . . . . . . . . . . . . Qh 312 
301 French .............. Qh 101 
201 H. Economic• ....... . Qh 201 
307 Music .......... . .... Ma 101 
408 PhllollOphy . . . . . . . . . . Oh 205 
105 Phy•lc• . . . . . . . . . . . . . Qh 401 
421 Sociology . . . . . • . . . . . Ad 305 
305 Theology . ... ... .... . Gh 301 
2:00-4:00 
305 Art., Sc. 1 ... . ....... . Em 4 
306 Education . . . . . • . . . . . Ad 304 
415 Philosophy .......... Gh 205 




101 Chemllllry . . . . . . . . . . Qh 401 
203 Chem., Sc. 1 .. .. .. .. Oh 40I 
101 Eng., Sc. 1 .. .. . .. .. . Oh 302 
101 Eng., Sc. 2 .......... Ad 303 
121 H. Economlcs . . . . . . . Qh 203 
101 Lalln .. .. ............. Ad 29 
201 Phil., Sc. 1 .......... Qh 204 
201 Phil., Sc. 2 .. .. .. .. . Qh 205 
301 Phy•. Eel., Sc. 1 .... .. Ma 101 
201 Physic• .. .. .. .. .. .. . Oh 102 
211 P•y., Sc. 1 ........... Qh 101 
203 Soc., Sc. 1 .. .. .. .. .. Ad 30I 
11:00-1:00 
109 Ed., S'c:. 2 . .. . .. . .. .. . Gh 312 
101 Eng., ac. 1 ........ . . . Ad 305 
103 Eng., Sc. 2 . . . . . . . . . . Ad 301 
203 Eng., Sc. 3 .. .. .. .. .. Ad 304 
203 Eng., Sc. 4 ...•...... Ad 402 
320 English . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Qh 401 
201 Fr., Sc. 2 . . . • . . . . . . . Qh 102 
101 German . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oh 101 
101 GrHk . , , , , ...... . ... Ma 201 
101 Hist., Sc. 2 .......... Qh 301 
303 History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ad 403 
305 Hl•lory ......... . .. ·. . Qh 310 
317 H. Economlc• . . . . . . . Qh 201 
211 Mathematic• . . . . . . . . Oh 108 
301 Mathematic• . . . . . . . . Qh 205 
303 Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ila 202 
201 Phil., Sc. 8 . . . . . . . . . . Oh 204 
211 Pay., Sc. 4 .......... Qh 401 
203 Soc., Sc. 4 . . . . . . . . . . . Ad 302 
301 Sociology ............ Ad 303 
303 Spanlah .. .. . . .. . . .. . Qh 410 
321 Spanish . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gh 108 
311 Speech . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Thea. 
103 Theo., Sc. 3 . . . . . . . . . . Ad 409 
2:00-4:00 
406 Chemlatry .. .. .. . .. .. Qh 401 
101 H. Econ. . . . . . . . . . . . . Gh 201 
401 Latin .. ... ........... Ad 403 
203 Mathematic• . . . . . . . . Gh 201 
305 P110clology . . . . . . . . . . Ad 302 
415 Sociology ............ Ad 303 
103 Theo., Sc. 5 . . . . . . . . . . Oh 204 
203 Theo., Sc. 1 . .. .. .. . . Ad 409 
4:00-6:00 
101 Biol., Sc. 1 .. . . ..... . 
101 Biol., Sc. 2 ......... . 
105 Nat. Sc., Sc. 1 








403 Biology .. .. . .. .. • .. . Oh 310 
301 Chemldry . . . . . . . . . . Oh 412 
113 Education . . . . . . . . . . . Oh 401 
215 Ed., Sc. 1 . . .. . . . . .. Ma 101 
201 Eng., Sc. 3 .. .. .. .. .. Ad MS 
201 Eng., ac. 4 .. .. .. .. .. Ad 301 
401 Eng., Sc. 1 " " " . " . Ad 304 
101 Fr., Sc. 1 . .... . . . .... Oh 102 
401 French . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oh 108 
103 Hllllory .. .. .. . . . . . .. Oh acn 
203 Hllll., Sc. 1 .. .. . . . .. . Oh 101 
413 Hllllory . .. . . .. .. . . . . . Ob 401 
321 H. Economlc• . . • . . . Oh Z02 
411 Mathematica .. . .... ... Oh 311 
301 Music .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. Ma 201 
40Z Music .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. Ma 201 
401 Phil., Sc, 1 .. . .. . . . . . Ad 40I 
211 Psy., Sc. S . . .. .. . . .. Oh 204 
213 P•ychology ......... Ob 401 
403 Paycholo~ . . . . . . . . . Ad 40Z 
403 Sociology .. . .. . . • . . . Ad 40Z 
101 Span .. Sc. 2 . . . . . . . . . Oh 101 
201 Span., Sc. 1 . .. .. . . . . Ad 303 
40I Spanish . . .. . .. .. . . . . Oh 202 
11:00-1:00 
407 Chemllllry . . . . . . . . . . Oh 410 
308 Ed., Sc. 1 .. . . .. . .. . . Oh 301 
223 English .. .. . . .. .. . . .. Ad 305 
102 GrHk .. ...... , , .•.. , Ad 403 
151 Inter-Dept • ........... Thea. 
323 Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ma 101 
309 P•r. .. ............... Qh 301 
320 Sociology .. .. .. . . . . . . Ad 302 
203 Theo., Sc. 2 . . . . . . . . . . Ad 409 
2:00-4:00 
308 Biology . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Ch 310 
106 Education . . . . . . . . . . . Qh 101 
321 French . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Qh 101 
201 G erman . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ch 205 
101 Hist., Sc. 3 .......... Oh 301 
205 History .. .. .. .. . . .. .. Ad 301 
415 History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Qh 101 
335 H. Economlc• . . . . . . . . Oh 205 
101 Mathematic• . . . . . . . . Oh '12 
302 Philosophy . . . . . . . . . . Qh 204 
301 Pol. Selene• .......... Ad. 409 
210 Sociology ... ... •..... Ad 302 
403 Spanish . . .. . . .. • . . . .. Ad 303 




207Blology ............... Oh 301 
101 Eng., Sc. 3 .. . . . . . . . . Ad 302 
101 Eng., Sc. 4 . . . . . . . . . . Ad 303 
201 Eng., Sc. 1 . . . . . . . . . . Ad 403 
421 Engllah .. . .. . . • . • . . . . Ad 304 
305 Fr., Sc. 1 . .. .. . .. . . . Qh lOZ 
111 History ... . .......... Qh IOI 
402 Math. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Qh 108 
201 Phil., Sc 3 . . ... . .... Oh 204 
301 Phys. Ed., Sc. 2 . . . . Ma 101 
211 Psy., Sc. I ............ Ko'rit 
203 Soc., Sc. 2 .. . . . . .. . . Ad 402 
204 Soclology " . " ... " . Ad 305 
311 Soclology .. .. .. .. .. . . Ad 301 
101 lpma., Sc. I .. .. .. . . . Oh 401 
405 Spanlah . . .. . .. . .. . . . Oh 205 
101 Theo., Sc. 1 .. . .. . .. . . Ad 40I 
11:00-1:00 
111 Chem. .........•..... Qh 401 
211 Engllah .. . .. . . . .. . .. . Ad 305 
403 Philosophy . . . . . . . . . . Qh 301 
303 Theo., Sc. 1 . . . . . . . . . . Oh 204 
304 Theology .. .. . .. . .. .. Ad 409 
2:00-4:00 
111 Chem. Lah. . ......... Qh 402 
417 Engllah .............. Ad 305 
123 H. Economics . . . . . . . Qh 202 
20 l Lalln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ad 403 
421 Mathematic• . . . . . . . . Oh IOI 
407 PhUCMIOphy . . . . . . . . . . Qh 204 
101 Speech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ad 302 
203 Theo., Sc. 3 .. . . .. .. . . Ad 401 
401 Theology ............ Ch 205 
• Notice that the tlmH for the exams 
ha•• hffn allered from prevloua yean, 




108 Ed., Sc. 1 .. .. .. . .. .. Ad 302 
301 Ed., Sc. 1 ............ Ad 402 
401 Education . . . . . . . . . . . Ad IOI 
411 Engllah .. .. .. .. . .. . .. Ad 305 
201 Fr •• Sc. 3 .. .. .. .. .. .. Qh 301 
201 Fr., Sc. 4 ............ Qh 102 
321 German ... .' .. . . .. . . . Qh 410 
401 Hllllory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ad 303 
211 Music ... ............ Ma 201 
303 PoL SCtence . . . . . . . . Ad 304 
317 Psychology ......... Oh 104 
401 Paychology . . . . . • . . . . Ad IOI 
315 Sociology . ... ........ Qh 311 
317 Sociology ............ Oh 204 
201 Span., Sc. 2 . . .. .. . . . . Qh 101 
201 Span., Sc. 3 ...... . . . . Qh 205 
311 Spanlala . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oh 101 
307 Speech .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. Thea. 
101 Theo., Sc. 4 .. .. .. . .. Ad 401 
203 Theo., Sc. 4 .......... lfovlt 
11:00-1:00 
203 Chem., Sc. 2 . . . . . . . . Oh 401 
111 Education .. ......... Qh 401 
413 Engllah .. .. .. .. . .. . .. Ad 303 
301 H. Economic• ... . .... Qh 201 
311 Mathematic• . . . . . . . . Qh 102 
:na Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . Ad 402 
111 Speech .............. Ad 304 
201 Speech ....... . ...... Ad 302 
2:00-4:00 
405 Ari .. " . " .. " " . .. . . Em 103 
101 Chem. Lah. . . . . . . . . . Oh 402 
323 H. Economlc• . . . . . . . Qh 203 
307 Sociology .. . . . . . . . . . . Qh 204 
